
Suzanne DeLaurentiis Hosts Gifting Suite to
Benefit Operation Hollywood

Suzanne DeLaurentiis to host gifting suite to benefit her Operation Hollywood program that trains

returning veterans for careers in the movie industry.

HOLLYWOOD , CA, UNITED STATES , February 10, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Award winning

independent producer, Suzanne DeLaurentiis, will host her annual gifting suite, February 27,

2016, to benefit her Operation Hollywood Foundation. 

Founded in 2005, Operation Hollywood trains returning veterans for careers in the movie

industry. In 2010, Suzanne was presented with a Civilian Medal by the United States Military for

her services to wounded veterans through her Operation Hollywood program. Suzanne's

mission is to continue making independent feature films that train and employ veterans as well

as allowing them to develop and create their own feature film projects. DeLaurentiis states, "It

has always been my passion to help these brave men and women who sacrifice so much for our

freedom. I consider it an honor to have the opportunity to give back to the military community. It

is my hope that more of my colleagues will become involved in these types of programs." 

In the past, Suzanne has been an active member of the military communities, and recently

judged a talent show for female veterans at the Los Alamitos Joint Forces Base. Her events have

raised awareness for the struggles that the men and women face when returning from active

duty. They often have a hard time finding work and reacclimatizing to society. 

For sponsorship opportunities, location and press inquiries, please contact: sudela100@aol.com

email us here

Suzanne DeLaurentiis

Suzanne DeLaurentiis Productions

323-956-7899

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/311023538
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